GANTRY GUARD™
ProteCTion You Need

Disposable CT gantry cover is performance-tested* to minimize fluid cleanup time and protect your valuable CT scanner

- Cleanup time and costly repairs
- Lost revenue due to machine downtime
- Facility productivity
- Staff satisfaction

Introducing FLEX® and FLEX® MINI
Choose the Gantry Guard™ that best protects your CT scanner

CTG02 – 15 covers per box
Gantry window coverage to limit fluids from entering CT scanner
Universal fit for all CT scanners
Contoured shape for close fit to scanner
Withstands up to 40 ounces of fluids
Dual coverage to both sides of the CT scanner
Faster application time
Easy-to-see blue adhesive tabs
Optional adhesive tabs for customizable application
Extended coverage to protect foot pedals and limit fluids spilling on floor and under scanner

CTG03 – 25 covers per box
Gantry window coverage to limit fluids from entering CT scanner
Universal fit for all CT scanners
Contoured shape for close fit to scanner
Withstands up to 40 ounces of fluids
Dual coverage to both sides of the CT scanner
Faster application time
Easy-to-see blue adhesive tabs

CTG01 – 25 covers per box
Gantry window coverage to limit fluids from entering CT scanner
Universal fit for all CT scanners
Contoured shape for close fit to scanner
Withstands up to 40 ounces of fluids
Dual coverage to both sides of the CT scanner
Faster application time
Easy-to-see blue adhesive tabs

Request Your Free Trial Pack Today
800.435.4242 or pdchealthcare.com/gantryguard

*CT image validation was performed under the supervision of a medical physicist at the University of Virginia. CT image evaluations were performed by a Board-certified, licensed radiologist. All image acquisition and analysis were consistent with both ACR guidelines and relevant international standards.
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